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THEUNITED STATES HONORS ITS SAILOR HERO BY THE7M

GRANDEST NAVAL DISPLAY EVER WITNESSED IN MICN WATERS

MilLIONS OF PEOPLE SS-

An

SEE THE

S

GREAT PARADE Of WARSHIPS

Extravagant Marine Pageant of White Painted

Sea Fighters and Peaceful Craft

Shores For Miles Black With Multitude Frenzied to Pay
Homage to Admiral Dewey

New York Sept 29The naval pa-

rade from the vantage points of the
warships was an immense marine pic-

ture
¬

a water pageant with so little of
Incident compared with its great size
that it appealed to the eye as a paint-
ing

¬

rather than a drama
The vast gathering of water craft

maintained an average speed of eight
knots but so magnificent was its are
that the impression was one of exceed-
ingly slow and stately movement The
picture was continually changing but
it melted so slowly and in srch meas¬

ured rythme from form to form that
the sense of motion was largely lost It
started under a brilliant sky pasue at
the mouth of the Hudson through the
threat of an ugly storm and emerged
through a rainbow arch that stretched
from shore to shore into a clear and
brilliant sunset off the Grant tcmb

The night had been a busy one in
the fleet of warships off Tonipkinsville
The last details of he Jays ceremony
were hardly settled before the day itself
broke on a scene of greater ativity
than the classic anchorage had tver
witnessed before

The Great White Squadron-
The great vessels of the whit squad-
ron

¬

swung at heir anchorage as for
the past two days but the crowd of
neighboring craft had been swelled past
counting As far as touhl he ten the
water was a mass of steamers it was-
a moving shifting picuire of tugs po-
lice

¬

boats fire boats torpedo boats
yachts launches tramp steimers and
ocean liners and iling craft er every
kind with big ferry Iud excursion
boats ploughing their way through the
ruck in mysterious paths that opened
before them ano closed again behind
them like the ice of an Ai tiCj fljje dThe only stable poiits Tn the ceop at
the early hour were tie warships They
lay like agr6atwKite grounded berg
about which the pack ice turned arid
swirled without moving them from
their moorings It was a morning of
repressed excitement on board the New
York and the other ships behind theOlympia Everything had been cleaned
and burnished from ram to rudder

Movements of the Fleet
Noon was ushered in with a scream-

of whistles that sdunded like 10000
crUft The last faraway echo had
hardly drifted back from the Staten
island hills when a sudden impulse
seemed to seize the farreaching mass
of tugs and other craft Instead ofdrifting Idly round and round the war ¬
ships like chips in an eddy they began
to steam away to the south In parallel-
line as though some current was bear
Ing them out to sea But as they van-
ished

¬

in scores toward the narrows
there were hundreds more that swept
down from up the harbor

Then there was a scurrying home of
the white hooded steam cutters of the
ships The great boat cranes amid ¬

ships reached down their grappling
hooks and whisked the pinnaces
aboard megaphone commands flung
across the water brought the torpedo
boats to keel like the greyhounds they
were at the Olympiads quarter The
brilliant code flags blossomed like flow-
ers

¬
on the Olympia from bridge to

maintop It was the order to form In
column The Brooklyns pennant
snapped Aye aye from the signal
yard and a duplicate set of flags passed
the qrder to the Indiana whence it was
flung from ship to ship down the
scuadron

The Olympia Under Way
The black speed cone of the Olympia

climbed slowly to her yards as the big
cruicer got under way The other ves-
sels

¬

slowly turned like a troop of cav-
alry

¬

squadron front toward the nar-
rows

¬

and then fetching a graceful
sweep headed back up the harbor to-
ward the battery the Olympia escort ¬

I

ed by the mayors boat the Sandy
Hook In the lead

Back of her at a 400yard interval
came the New York then the power¬

ful Indiana and Massachusetts the
fleetfooted Brooklyn the sturdy old
Texas the rakish yachtlike Dblphin-
the old Lancaster a relic of another
aaval age the powerful Chicago and
inally the little Marietta the rear
uard of the fighting craft Behind
tretched the transports and further
til almost lost in the distance the

yachts and miscellaneous craft hull
down the horizon

The evolution began at 1 oclock and
in fifteen minutes the fighting line was
straightened out up the harbor Ad ¬

miral Dewey was going to his own
place at the head of a squadron that
would have won at least three battles-
of Manila bay without stopping for
breakfast

Beady For the Parade
The head of the column was a broad

arrow Six torpedo boats spread out
three on a side from the Olympias
quarter Outside of them a flying wedge
of pollcie patrol boats formed a great V
whose apex was the Olympia Flanking

The Lath Captain Charles V Gridley-
of the Olympia

them ahead and astern were the har-
bor

¬

fire boats spouting great columns-
of water that turned threateningly to ¬

ward the excursion boats on either side
when they attempted to crowd the
line of march

But the pageant back of this power¬

ful vanguard was not limited to a sin¬

gle nor a sextuple line of ships It was-
a sinuous marine monster half a mile
wide whose vertebrae were the ships-
of the white squadron and whose ribs
were rows upon rows of every sort of
floating thing that had ever run by
steam in New York harbor

Thousands viewed the spectacle as it
moved up past Staten island thousands-
more watched it from the anchored
craft that crowded the Eie basin and
whose spars rose in a forest about the
foot of Liberty but they were forgot-
ten

¬

in the mass of humanity that I

crowded the water front of Manhattan
island and filled every point of vantage
along the Jersey shore

GiveAdmirals Salute
This feature of the scene first broke-

on the view as Castle William roared-
an admirals salute to the Olympia off
the battery By the time the answer
and moke had died away from the
wake of the flagship the immensity of
the watching crowd dawned on the
crews of the squadron Every foot of
the city water front was a mass of hu ¬

manity The wharves the ferry slips
the roofs of ferry and warehouse rose
one above another in solid blocks of
people

Above the lower structure of the
wafer front every roof bore its living
freight Stores old office buildings and
modern scrapers were crowded with-
stands tiers upon tiers of seats like an
immense theatre whose roof was the
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sky whose walls were the surrounding
hills and whose back was the horizon-
of the lower bay J

As Otherpageanfcmoved majestically
into the Hudson it was seen that the
crowd still lined the water front and
house tops thicker If possible than
ever and stretching up theriver along
the whole line of parade

Shores Black With People
The heights of Jersey side were also

crowned with particolored masses of
people They were not such an un¬

broken rank as along the wharves of
the side but wherever the wooded
slopes broke into a clearing the slope
was blackened with people from crest
to water line

There was no possible way of esti-
mating

¬

the crowd The morning papers
declared there were 1500000 visitors In
the city The impression conveyed by
the crowded shores was that It would
have taken that many in addition to the
llocal population to form the concourse
that watched the water pageant The
spectators might have been computed-
In army corps certainly not by Indi-
viduals

¬

Up the Hudson pandemonium reigned
supreme Aerial bombs broke at inter ¬

vals overhead in puffs of white smoke
end a feathery canopy of steam hung
over the advancing fleet as hundreds of
steam whistles screamed continually-
The narrowing throat of the river
crowded the advancing vessels together-
in almost compact mass The broad
arrow formation still drove the head
of the column forward unmolested
through the ranks of the waiting ves-
sels

¬

Storm King Was Kind t
Storm clouds that had gathered down

the bay followed close in the pageants
wake A sharp wind bred whitecaps
even in the narrow river and a few
raindrops pattered on the decks The
glare of an angry sky lured the har¬

bor behind the warships to molten lead
upon which the gigantic figure of Lib ¬

erty seemed to stand for a time and
was soon swallowed in a bank of gray
haze

Then the threatening sky relented
The sun broke out ahead and painted
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across 1ht sullen cloudsl a rdiftbot
arch that stretched from Manhattan
to the Jersey shore It seemed a blti
natures art work spread by a kingly
miracle at the opportune moment beg¬

garing mans more humble efforts on
shore but forming a fitting arch of
triumph beneath which the victorious
admiral sailed to his triumphal anchor
ageThe old Portsmouths crew manned-
the rigging as the Olympia passed and
off Grants tomb the naval reserves on
the St Marys did the same Round the
stake boat the Olympia turned smartly-
her guns throbbing a deepthroated sa
lute to the resting place of another
national hero

Saluted Grants Tomb
The other vessels of the white squad-

ron
¬

swung around the St Marys 1-

I

in

I

4
I

Captain Benjamin P Lamberton of
the Olympia Chief of Staff

turn each saluting the tomb though
atthe head of the line the sound of
further guns was lost in the roar Qf
steam whistles t

The turn of the parade broke the for-
mation

¬

of the police boats beyond re ¬

pair The warships doubling back IntO
the mass of advancing boats threat-
ened

¬

for a time serious consequence
but the Olympia and her consorts safe
ly dropped anchor at last in reversed
column and the water pageant passed
the admiral in review

The police boats reappeared as indir
viduals and unceremoniously should
ered intruding vessels out of the line of
march The official procession and its
varied following of tugs launches steam
dredges and excursion boats rounded-
the St Marys and came down the river-
in an indistinguishable aquatic mob
that was still passing long after the
night illumination had begun

Ovation to Lipton
From the time the British yacht

Erin started she certainly was the chief
attraction along the river front after
the Olympia had gone by and Sir
Thomas Lipton was accorded an ova ¬

tion all along the line
To those on board the Erin decked

out as she was with flags of all na ¬

tions it looked as if the American peo-
ple

¬

were greatly pleased with Sir
Thomas and were delighted at an op ¬

portunity to give him a hearty wel-
come They ran alongside in tugs
barges launches and big excursion
steamers and shouted all Sorts of com-
plimentary

¬
things to him while the

tall yachtsman on the upper bridge of
the Erin wore a smile and nQt Infre
quently called back his thankH for the
kind wishes

Sir Thomas had on board many of
his friends on this side of the water
and from England and the company
during the llatter part of the afternoon-
were lkept busy returning the cheering
which was hurled at the Erin from all
sides a

Among those who watched theparade
from the decks of the Erin were Prince
Reginald de Croy of Belgium and the
Hon Charles Russell of London

Cheering and Whistling-
Even before the Erin had weighed

anchor half a dozen tugs had come
alongside and the cheering and whist-
ling

¬

rang in the ears until the end of the
day began

After the signal for the start was
given the Corsair led followed by a
magnificent string of steam yachts
smothered in flags in two longlines

TrffriErin headed the starbqard col
I ufflri1 with Cbloneil John Jacob Astor

ahdthe Nourmahal
t right astern while

4he Narga with Howard Gould on
bO1headrt-
he

Oi p rt coluIfinwIt
New Josephine ofiMr Joseph N

Witeneir1giit behind her- i
The rin vas eontinuouslysaluted onr

theAVay up and the man on tho fter
deck tiestde tlC flagstaff which carried
tiid big yacht pennant was continu-
ously

¬

dipping in return
Everything seems to be goingfirst

casa said Sir Thomas as the yacht
neared the battery and the parade is
qerfainly a great succes-

sSirThomas Elateda
Looking over through he tremendous

crowd that covered the wharves and
battery he shouted down to those on
deckJuet see them over there did you
ever see so many people Its wonder
ful marvelous I could not have be-

lieved
¬

that so many people could be
gotten together

When off Twentythird street Sir
Thomas became exercised ttlt the con-
gestion

¬

of boats ahead and shook his
head ds he thought of thS chances of
Qtting the Er through the mess In-
going by the training ship Portsmouth
the jackies jineo the rail and gave the
Erin a tremeWdous cheer which wa
answered from th ctewof the Erin on
thfe far deck Then came more cheer-
ing

¬

fells and whistles from those on
shor until Sir Tlibmas sides fairly
shook with laughter as JsaldThey must

0
all havre money On the

IShamrock I

Took Nearly an Hour
It took nearly an hour for the head of

the yacht fleeet to reach the turning
point of FcSrl Lee but tbe Corsair fin-

ally
¬

swung around dnd headed down
toward the Olympial At the same time
half a hundred excursion boats tugs
andi launches which had been waiting-
up the rivet fqr the yachts to appear
joined in sex that a solid column came
seeping down on Admiral Dewey The
Erin was in the center of this great
niass of boats and the formation of the
yacht club heeL was at once lost

The great mass swept by the Olympia
flVearidsist abreast but fortunately the
course was comparatively clear when
she Went by and Admirall DeWey was
easily recognized waving nls hat fran
tically at Sir Thomas as he stood on
the after bridge The crew of the
Olympia also recognized the Erin and
gdye her a tremendous cheer which
was returned by the entire company
on boa d the Irish yacht while the big
flee f of excursion steamers and the
200000 or s 300000 people on shore
cheered

The Erin ran IOWa the river until
she reached Hoboken where she took
up her Dosjltion to see the illumination
Iq the river this evening

PARADE AS SEEN

< FR01 FLAGSHIP

A OF THE AMIRAL-

Rome Never Paid a More-

Glorious Tribute to One-

of Its Conquerors-

New York Sept 29No Roman con ¬

queror returned to his triumph of bar-
baric

¬

splendor no victorious king or
prince coming home from a successful
war ever received such a magnificent
ovation as overwhelmed Admiral
Dewey today as he stood on the bridge-
of the Olympia at the head of a mag-
nificent

¬

fleet of steel Ihunderers of the
deep followed by a thousand vessels of
peace each tiered and coated black
with people and sailed over the bright
waters of the upper bay and up the
broad pathway of the sunlit river
whOso banks were gay with millions of

Continued on page 2
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ROYAL WILCOMf

TO IIDAHO BOYS

6

Pocatello Greets Her Heroes

Home From the Warr
< J < >

ENTHUSIASM WAS UP1

TO HIGHEST PITCH

i l
DecoratedKWitfrBadges1 By Beauti

Y j i >
flul Youiig Lathes

v 4
Paraded theStreetsi Under a Shower-

of Howers and at the Opera
Hbuse hei FormalReception Took
Place Banquetedi last Nightii-

The City Oyerdoes Itself In Eos
pitality and Patriotism Going to
Theij Homes

+
Special to ITho Herald

Pocatello Ida Sept 29No more
royal wefqomfe has been extended to
any body of troops bmtheir return honie
than that given today to the returning
members df cornpanies B and G of the
First Idaho volunteers who reached
home this morning Batter an absence In
the Philippines Of sixteen months
Other and larger communities have
done hoijtir to their returning heroes
and other piacesll4Ve gone crazy with
joy over the sight of the faces that
have been so JongJ absent but it re-

mained
¬

for Pocatello to exhibit litself
as utterly Incapacitated for any other
tom Of dlversion1 amusement or act
tiori fharf tel throwherself at the feet

r of tile boys who have brought so much I

honQ r to the stateof Idaho and as tile
people here think when contemplating-
the

J

membership of company G to the
city of Pocqtello I

Yet it was not without a final effort
that the railroad town had the satis-
faction

¬

of first receiving her boys
Boise wanted them as a drawing card
for the state fairand at Nampa yes¬

terday fought for them started an in ¬

ternecine strife and tried to take the
baggage oC the Bannock Bingham and
Fremont troops to Boise so that the I

boys would have to follow But with
the aid of EngineerJack Gorman and a
coal pick and Fireman Mart Cosgrove
armed with a copper hammer Captain
Graham of company H and his follow ¬

ers were ought off
Enthusiasm Was Rampant

At l30 this morning every shop and-
locomotive whistle in Pocatello let
loose and announced that the special
tralnl BaLcTrfached > American Falls and
Iat 2 a m i pulled infrx Pocatellof with
Superintendent Ed Mansonsi private
car on tljeirear end Late as the hour
was the sdldiers were taken in charge-
by the ladies of tie Red Cross society
and were marched to the pavilion
where wilatwoald have been a ban-
quet

¬

at an earler> fcour was served as
a lunch

Those of the boys who returned were
looking well for the most part though
Sergeant Frank Mulligan who was I

clerk of company G and who has been
suffering from dysentery exhibited
signs of his recentillness I

Some faces were missing Walter- I

Dugard died in the islands of typhoid j

fever Orrin L Ddrrah was killed atI the battle of SantO Ana George Scott
was shot through the head at the Gum
bo Crossing and TH Fitzpatrick was

Ilost overboard three days out of Ma-
nila Two others are lying in the hos-
pital at the Presidio with little hope

i of their recovery They are Fred J
Taylor and Hyrum pillman

At 1 oclock this afternoon the exer-
cises

¬
of the day began led by the Me

nan band of Fremont county the pro-
cession

¬

i formed at the west side school
building and marched along Arthur
avenue countermarching on Cleveland-
to the grand arch on Center At thispoint they were haIled by the children
of the public schools who sang the
hymn America< hid afterwards sub
Jectjl the returning volunteers to a
perfeCt shower of flowers

3arade tEe Streets-
At the Mad of the procession was

Colonal Jones arid following the sol
diers were Mayor Bistline and the
members of the city council Behind
these cme the G L R and the uni¬
form rank of the Knights of Pythias
the Odd Fellows Woodmen of theI World andother secret and civicr or-
ganizations

¬
ft

I The march was made to the opera
housed where the welcome proper was

I

extended TheI soldiers were seated on
I

Continued on Page 5J

WAR IN THE TRANSVAAL

J
>

JS NOW A CERTAINTY

Boer Commanders Ordered to Me the Field and
> Mcli Are Responding Readily to Gall

vr
president Krtig Declares That Martial law Will Be Pro-

C> claimedl Joday Or Monday

5 + + f + i++++ f + + 1+ + + ++++ + + + + + + f +++ =tt London Sdrt30The correspondent of the Morning Post at Johan-
nesburg

¬ 1

+ sends the following A government official who has Just re-
turned

+
+ fromiPr toriai where he saw President Kruger assuresi mo that-
otmrrrtial

+
law wlllbe procialiried1l tomorrow Saturday or Monday next +

f Rumora ares current tnia morning in Johannesburg that the Boers +
+ willijake tho> Initfefive Monday ons the border east and Westof Charles +
+

townThe +
4 Daily Mall publISh the following dispatch from Charlestawni-

Njbtal
+

+ J Commandant General Joubert and hfs staff have arrived at 4+ Walikerstront Nek Whet laO Boers are already assembled withartillery +
K I
+ Johannesburg Sept 2Jf There fss great eccItement ire consequence of +
+ orders to the commanders to take the field Part of the Johannesburg +
+ corps will assemble today Dispatch riders have gone to the front 4
+ 41
+ Durban Natal Sept 29 The summoning of the volunteers has +
+ caused widespread excitement The men responded readily and gOO +
+ trOopS with numerou guns will entrain tomorrow +
+ + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + ++ + c + + + + + + + ++++ + + + ++ H4
London Sept Dispatches from

the Cape continue the story of military
activity in the Transvaal Natal and
Cape Colpny The Boers are concen-
trating

¬

in the country contiguous to
Natal where the first outbreak of hos-
tilities

¬

is likely to occur Large con-
tingents

¬

of burghers are converging
from various parts on this probable
battlefield

The excitement continues at fever
heat The commandant general has
issued a notice calling the Command-
ers

¬

to assemble at a specified soot on
the Natal border The commanders-
from Krugersdorf whose burghers
checkmated the Jameson raiders will
embark on trains for the frontier to-

night
¬

There is great activity at the war
office at Pretoria The artillery re-

serves
¬

have been calleiout the ar¬

rangements to defend the frontier are
flaw complete and the work ot equip-
ment

¬

is proceeding rapidly The bur-
ghers

¬

are congregating ln they toVwn
ready to join theirrc mmands which
however have strctordera ncjrto ap-
proach

¬

too near th frontier and to
avoid a collision with the British forces

The Boer forcs tlrq gathering at
thpfr bases of4 action1 Jshort distance
frqm the border such as Harrim1thv-
OiksFusr yrybid and Bremersdorp-

srs1
urgM OrHeredMxj eturji-

From fBYQ mfontelnlijOrarige1 >Free
State 1C isSaid1i dntreifabldatitnprlty
that at a secrettsessibn the rand has
passed a stringent commando law
Biirghers who have left tjie Orange
Free State recently have1 been ordered
to return in default of 5500 finEr five
years Imprisonment and the confisca-
tIon of their property

From the British side come a few
further particulars of military move-
ments

¬

of a minor character but all
pointing to preparations to safeguard
thel frontier line in the event df war
until a sufficient force is assembled to
take the offensive A dispatch to the
Times from Pretoria trays

It is generally expected that a state-
of war will be proclaimed at any mo ¬

ment President Kruger granted me-
an interview today and declared he
had done all possible for the sake of
peace He had accepted Mr Chambe-
rlains

¬

own offer of a common Inquiry
but Mr Chamberlain deliberately broke
the thread of negotiations troops
were massed on aU sides and war was
forced upon him It was impossible to
accede to the dispatch of the 12th

Kruger Blames Chamberlain-
Such a course would have given the

land and people into the hands of
stringers As It was his seven years
proposal wouldsbe accorded to the field
cornets books enfranchise 50000 per
sons which was more than theWhole
number of the old burghers yet not
one1 has come forward to take it The
Qutlandersi never really WantedI the
franchise From the first they refused-
to go on the commandos and register-
ed

¬

themselves aliens Afterwards
Lord Loch secured exemption for them

lon the same terms as Portuguese
He wishedto indignantly deny Mr

Chamberlains charge that he had
broken his promise made during the
discussfoni preceding tile Pretoria con
vehtlon of 18S1 that he would treat
new immigrants equally with the old
burghers He had aiwirs been ready-
to treat them so and they had always
rCfusCd

In conclusion I asked If there was
still a possibility of peace

No Chance of Eeacej
No he replied ridding after a

pause unless the other side will do
something to make peace possible-

The rrespondent adds that perhaps-
it is worth pointing out that the com-
mando

¬

in question did not arise until
1S34 after the franchise had been
restricted by the law of 1891S which
makes It difficult to see why the
former should account for the latter

Indications this evening Tad to the
belief that in view of the cabinet mes-
sage

¬

the Boers will probably commit-
an overt act which wilt bring on hos-
tilities

¬

before the assembling of parlia ¬

ment All the latest dispatches from
the Transvaal show the liveliest ac-

tivity
¬

on the part of the burghers
Telegrams from Pretoriaj announce
that artillery Is being rapidly loaded at
the station for the front and that mili-
tary

¬

trains have preference on all
lines The Cape malt iis delayed in
consequence of the large amount of
rolling stock reaervedSfor tIre forces-

A large number of burghers left yes¬

terday fdrthe Natal border and an ¬

other for Middieburg-
iIetachmeni Cyclists

Detachmenta of cyclists are being
distributed among tile different com-
manders

¬

Itfs understood the first
contingent of the Pretorias force will
leave for the eastern border tomor-
row

¬

General Joubert yesterday addressed-
a crowd of burghers at the Pretoria
station HIs remarks were loudly
cheered The officers off tile German
corps left for the front today and the
Hollanders corps paradedf In tfie princi ¬
pal square of Pretoria and saluted
President Kruger-

A sQuadron of British cruisers is
gathered at Cape Town Advices from
the Interior of South Africa indicate
that thus far the nativesarei quiet and
there is not sign of trouble This is re ¬

assuring as It was feared that some of
the tribes in Zululand and elsewhere
were becoming restless

The arrivals at Durban Natal from
the rand are diminishing Tents have
been pitched on the beach tO accommo-
date

¬

the refuge It is announced
from Kimberly that a former mayor r
has called a meeting off Irishmen to
protest against the actiora of their
countrymen at home who lie says are
under a complete misapprehension in
supporting the cause of tyranny in
the Transvaal

Refugees Prom they Rand
The British colonists itt Rhodesia are

organizing a volunteer corps have
formed a cycle detachment and have
constructed an armored train with an
engine plated with steel rails

Refugees from the sand continue to
arrive at New Castle Natal where
earthworks are being raised Light
rains are reported In the north of
Natal Farmers within the probable
fighting zone are sending their stock
south

In Allwal la the northern district a
violent appeal front the well known
Boer field comet Villfoir has been dis-
tributed

¬

A telegram received today
says two batterles of field artillery and
500 burghers have started for Volks
rust and that another> wilt go there
today

The streets at Pretoria present a
scene of great military animation
Armed burghers and artillerymen are
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